
Meeting held on August 13th 2019 

in the Community Centre at 7.00 pm   
  

 
1. Present: Peter Cailey (PC), Suzette Harris (SH), Helen Keating (HK ), Jack Pickthall (JP), Fiona 
Power (FP ),  David Richmond (DR, Chair), Francois van der Zee (FZ),  Sgt. Colin Scott. 
Not present Danny Alderslowe (DA). 
Also: Lesley Richmond, Mary Clear. 
Apologies were received from Nigel Scott (NS), Robert Dodds, Councillors Jane Maitland, Pauline 
Drysdale, Dougie Campbell. 
2. Police Report:  Sgt Scott reported some very unpleasant acts of vandalism in the school grounds; 
he also warned of the attempted passing of fake Bank of England £20 notes. Rural Watch Scheme 
has been launched and police are attending the Drop-in Centre on a monthly basis. 
There was further discussion and report on the problems of parking and the re-arrangement of the 
road by the school. NS had sent a report of his meetings with an independent safety audit group. 
The police plan to have a high profile around the school gateway when the school re-opens.  
3. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved with the addition of David Richmond’s name 
to those present.  
4. Matters arising: (i) The letter of request for funding for the Community Centre chairs had been 
circulated to the members and the grant of £356 was approved. (ii) MUF has been told that Jane 
Murray-Usher and her manager believe that Knocktinkle does belong to MUF and this information 
has been forwarded to MUF’s administrator. (iii) The service provided by the NHS to three 
members of the CC was applauded as excellent.  (iv) There has so far been no information about 
climate change plans in the area. (v) SH and DR had attended the presentation by D&G Council 
representative about public toilets and libraries – which meeting had been constantly interrupted by 
some of those present. It was reassuring to hear that there are no plans to close our facilities. 
5. Provost’s report and communications: (i)HK thanked the Gala Committee for an excellent 
week’s activities. (ii) Some of the street’s planters had been moved by JP, emptied by DA and 
moved to the Men’s Shed by RD, to all of whom we give thanks. The men have refurbished and 
painted the planters, two of which will be returned to the High Street and two left at the Car Park 
entrance. There are two more to be treated when the others are resited. (iii) Stanley Grieve had  
made a wonderful job of the new notice-board for the Clock Tower. This has been varnished and 
rehung by Geoff Keating after the door had been sanded by JP and painted by HK and PC. (iv) HK 
has nomination forms for the Community Council Elections (available from her by request for 
anyone wishing to apply) and also some electoral roll reference numbers. These can also be 
obtained by telephoning 01387 260627. Completed forms should be sent to Community Council 
Ordinary Elections, Council Offices, Daar Road, Kirkcudbright, DG6 4JG. (v) A new third 
signatory is need to sign cheques and DR volunteered. (vi) An application has been received from 
the Stewartry Spinners and Weavers for a contribution to the cost of the new hanging they have 
completed for the Mill on the Fleet. The Mill has paid for the actuall hanging points on the top floor 
stairway but the members would be grateful if they could have £120 from the Common Good Fund. 
Towards the cost of £195, the balance to be paid by the group’s members This was approved.  (vi) 
It was agreed that a letter of support in principle should be sent to the group wanting to rebuild the 
railway from Dumfries to Stranraer. (vii) HK plans to accept the school’s invitation to attend the 
meeting, on the Gatehouse Gateway project,  to be held at the school on August 29th. 



6. Dean of Guild: FP reported (i) that the internal alterations to the dining room at the Murray 
Arms was granted unconditionally. (ii) the application for the Manager’s House at Laggan is 
progressing, the application for alterations to windows and doors at 32, Catherine Street is 
retrospective and there is an application for the erection of a dwelling house and change of use for 
an agricultural shed to form a garage, with an archaeological survey required.      
7. Treasurer's report: The Admin account stands at £305.55 and the Common Good Fund at 
£119.25. (HK has applied to our CC warden to see if we can obtain funding for the cost of the new 
notice-board but awaits a reply.)  
8. AOCB: JP reported a very dangerous loose block of granite on the corner of Victoria Street.  
(Action HK) 
PC reported that there are no longer any reflective arrows at the Cardoness Castle junction which 
make it difficult to see the entrance at night. (Action HK) 
SH commented on the excellent replaced coat of arms signs at the entrances to the town – replaced 
by we know not whom! She also said the Ron Forster would like to see the report on the trees in 
Garries Park. She passed on the complaint made by residents about the speedy driving of a car and 
trailer to the fire incident in Birtwhistle Street. This has been reported to the Fire Service and dealt 
with.  
 DR expressed pleasure that Ken Smyth has the website organised and he and Lesley Richmond are  
to be congratulated on the latest Gatehouse News. JP volunteered to deliver these to Ramsay Wood 
and Ken will be asked if he needs any more volunteers for delivering copies.  
  
 
 There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.0 pm. 

 
 Next meetings:     September 10th   October 15th (AGM) November 12th 
 
 

 


